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I. FACTUALBACKGROUND

1. The instant Complaint was lodged by Mr. Bilal Khoja (hereinafter refered to as the "Complainant)

against Dr. Aisha Gul (hereinafter refened to as the "Respondent") on 04.10.2020 allegrng

professional negligence. The Complainant alleged that he is suffering from an injury resulting ftom

negligent dental work and intentional misconduct on part of Respondent Dr. Aisha Gul

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

2. In view of the allegations leveled in the complaint, Show Cause Notice dated 18.03.2021 was

sewed to Dr. Aisha Gul, in the following terms:
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1. WIIERE/IS, in hms of the Conplaint, it has been alleged that while operating tpon
tbe Conplainantlou hau negligentll catnd i4 rJ /0 tbe patienl that bd bin to be dcna@ inpaind
and has lef hin to be in exmtdalingpain; ard

5. AVIIEREAS, in nms of the Conpkint, it has bun furtber alleged that, d* lo1orr neglignce,

lbe contours and stntcttn of his kwerfrst and second molar an ruined belond npair baditg to gm
ncesiors &te lo exposare offood paniles; ftnber appnbelding the porsibiliA of inJection Pftseflt il
lhe loolh; and

6. WIIEREAS, in temts of the facfi mentioned in tbe Conplaint it is fail ft ony rpart tuf lfll
yurpnfesionalnEonibilitiestowardsylrPatie.S*hcondtaisabnacbofcodeofethiuand
tenin discipline ard amomt to Pmfessional Neg/igence/ Misconduct

III. REPLY OF RESPONDENT DR. AISHA GUL

3. In response to the Show Cause Notice dzted, 18.03.2021, Respondent Dr. Aisha Gul submitted

het reply on 22.04.2021, whetein she stated that:

* Mr Bilal Haider Khqja, was examined fut ne for the frst tine, on 14.1 1.2019 at Alui Dental
HoEital (S habbaiBranb) for k: initial conyltation.

b. He bad sewn pain in the Upper l-zft 3rd Mohr ngion, whih pnunted nitb a detp caij kmted
neial! jnt belou the gun hwl for whicb be aas adttised extraction. lYe ako idtntifed a ncumnt
carij below a pndors! flled tooth (b1 another dtntist tomeuben eln) in his l-.ower Nght 1 :t Mllan
Thefllingwas deep and we ltfomted bin that if ru wen to dtter ?/ a ft-flling tbeft ir a ?orsibili1/ of
nenn expomn wbich tto d had to tbe nud to haw a Root Canal proadm. After the initial discusion
and connhation, tbe patient lPted lo baue the visdom tooth extracted &titg the same Epointmefi.

c. Afollou*p phone call uas mafu frum the boqital the next da1 or 1 5.1 1 .2019, and otr ncord shoys

tbat the patient did rut anstttr th ml/.

d. On 16.1 1 .201 9, Mn Bilal yas seen t0 t zat tbe ,yrum t cail in the louer Ngltt 1r Molan I took

netialtrs can dring lbe pmcedm to taw tbe toothJmn ptrforating lhe mot canal chamber. Howercr,

knouing il was close to lbe fieue tbe Patienl tyds adtised thal he ma-1 nud a Root Canal Tnatment
(RCT} shoild be harv arl) Pain {yrllploms.

e. Mr Bilal ntuned on 24.1 1.201 9 for a check-up conplaining that the flling was box and possibll

the neial mnlact of the tootb uas ina&quah. lVe canfulfi exanined lhe itnation and obsentd lhat
tbeflknguat uery nuch i tacl and the clntact aas altofornd srfit:ient!1 nornal, we alto confrmed the

situation uilb a radiograph

f. On 27.11.2019, Mr. Bilal cane agah witb tbe same complaint and he was n-chuked b1 arother
dcntisl, the same nmarks uen madt, lhat tbe f lling was fne and be was asked tofollou a good cbaning

dsfussiry ngine. As per patient inrirtence (u,itb sone nde bebattior d I eractior) we ofend bin to
npeat the flling at no con tu help satisfl bis complaints and also our emphais on good mstomer can.

lVe again itfom bin of tbe i*s Jor nenx exposm dn to a dup cadj and he opted to hau the flling
ndone and tbe flling ?mcedtn uas ndone to hit satisfaclion.

g. On 06.01.2020, Mr. Bilal ntsmed to our praclice Jor Scalingand Polishiq. He made no obsmtation

rgardiry ary dismnfoi m pain on the concening toolb.

h. Six nontbs later on 03.06.2020, Mr. Bikl Khoja cane for a dNtaibd disctsion d d?poifltmer,l at
otr brarch locakd al Sindbi Mtslin atd was seen b1 our team oJ dentist Mr KhE'a was extnme!,
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mde atd ltis bebaior aat nbrcomitg of a nspcttabb person. He co innd to misbehau witb all otr
rtdfr r?rPected docton a ako senior janlg. IVe again adyised hin the need to haw a Root Canal
Tnatment as the cadj vas alnadl uery fuep. Despite the mdt beharior or team palientll beard bin
fulj, and in an attenpt to pacifi his concens ue agned to n-do thefllingat n-cost to him for lbe third
lime, ewn this time ye mafu snt that the flli4 uas done t0 the be$ Posibb practice agai* and tbe

meial naryin was runfill2 cotttotnd to on! allou for a funtal fuss to pass thnryh. Mr. Bilal uas
satisfed and a radiogr@h pas laken t0 e$ffe that things wen petfomed ? t0 tbe nark Tbis
a??oi lmenl t,as nht tharyrd as we felt it 0 r ual t0 Pacit the Patie l.

i. On 1 3.06. 2020, we cbar! npated tbe need to baw a RCf, bu he agaia nfused to aaept and blaned
us for th inadequate fllitrg baing alnadl done the flliry nultiple times ae aduised against n-doirg
tbe fllingJor the lth tine.

1. He ntnred again on 17.06.2020 yith the same complaint and otr ncommendationt nmained the

same lo baw a RCT. Botb thre interactiots uet sad! wry abtite and ltit misbehayior was

nbecomitg. lVe like alway, hare ofend hin the aPPmpiate rlhtion ahich nras Rool Canal'.
k. I vo d like t0 stak Jnr tbe ncord that lmn the wry frst dsit i.e. 14.1 1.2019 till kr lart yiit i.e.

17.06.2020, I and m1 tean took sledal can o/ Mr Bilal to o* best potiblc abiliry. lYe ofmd to do

a RCT bttl be repated! nfind and asked to do a f lling ukch we did do a ntnber of tinet () tinet).
This looth uas a mse of deep nnmnt fllingpbich tas erti&nt ewn in the initial radiograph, ng:stiw
of tbe need Jor a Root CaruL

l. Radiograph char! shows no damage to the byer 2nd Molar or bone ir that afta d* to an1

irrrtr mentaliorr.

rv. REJOTNDER

4. The teply submitted by the Respondent doctor was forwatded to the Complainant for rejoinder

on 28.05.2021. The Complainant, however, did not submit his rejoinder.

V. HEARING

5 The matter was fxed for hearing before the Disciplinary Committee or 04.06.2022. Notices dated

18.05.2022 wete issued to the Complainant and Respondent Dr. Aisha Gul directing them to

appeat before the Disciplinary Committee or 04.06.2022. The Administratot, Alvi Dental

Hospital, Karachi was also directed to appeat before the Committee along witl complete medical

tecord of the patient.

6. On the date of hearing, the Complainant failed to appeat befote the Disciplinary Committee.

Respondent doctor Aisha Gul and the Adminisrator of Alvi Dental Hospital, Katachi appeared

before the Disciplnary Committee.
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7. The Respondent Dt Aisha Gul was asked about the whole event to which she stated that the

patient came with sevete pain in the Upper kft 3td Molat tegion with a deep cavity located

mesially just below the gum level for which the tootl needed an extraction as observed in an OPG

X-my. The Complainant was told about a lowet tecurrent cavity below a pteviously Elled tooth,

which was a mechanical damage, not cavity or decay (performed by some other dentist somewhere

else), unlnown to patient. The Respondent further submitted tlrat the patient was counselled and

informed that the molar undemeath has cavity and if filling is done, the condition might expose

the nerve and lead to a toot canal and severe pein in tlle lower side. The Complainant was insistent

that he will not do a toot canal or a crown procedute and that his filling ptocedure be done. Hence,

the Elling ptocedure was petformed.

8. Responding to question put by the Disciplinary Committee regarding follow up visits of the

Complainant, she stated that the Complainant again wisited for scaling procedure and did not

mention anything regarding the Elling procedure done previously. After about 6 months the

Complainant again visited with the complaint that the food keeps getting stuck in the treated tooth.

She counselled the patieng that repairing the tooth with a filling ot unsupported composite ot any

over hand fining wiX further complicate the situation mther than solwing it.

10. The Committee asked the Respondent as to why had she had done filling thtee times on demand

of a patient if it was not required, to which she responded that she had done the Erst & second

filling and then the third time the patient visited their other facility to get the filling done by

another colleague.

11. The Disciplinary Committee further enquired from the Respondent that what was the solution in

her opinion as the patient has consecutively visited three time, to which she responded that crowrr

was the solution in this case, a suggestion which the patient refused.
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9. Respondent Dt. Aysha further added that the Complainant was informed about his condition, tlle

status of the previous dental ptocedure and the risks that might be involved ifhe does not follow

the advice of his doctor, however, the Complainant chose to have the un-tecommended Frlling

procedure done.



12. Respondent further stated thag the patient was very abusive and rude in his behavior despite the

fact that she provided the Complainant urith the best medical counselling and did the procedure

free of cost after the exprcssion of his pain/discomfort in his subsequent visit.

13. The Disciplinary Committee enquired ftom the Respondent as to '/hy has she decided to waive

the charges of the patient to which she responded that, this is policy of their clinic that if the

patient is not satisfied then they waive off the charges.

14. The Administrator of Alvi Dental Hospital gave an oven'iew of the case and stated that, crown

was ideal solution wheteas filling was less ideal solution but not a wrong teatrnent in th.is particular

casc.

VI. EXPERTOPIMONBYDR. SAHIBZADAMUHAMMADNOOR
15. Dr. Sahibzada Muhammad Noor (N{DS Endodontics) was appointed as Expert to assist the Disciplinary

Committee in the instant Complaint. The Expert has opined in the maner as undet:

"......I have reached to the conclusion that Dr. Aisha Gul had cleatly explained in detail to the patient

the best course of treatment. Hov/evef, the complainant Pt. Mt. Bilal Khoja opted to decline the advice,

and after having problems with the filling he retumed to the clinic and presumably put the blame for

his incorrect decision on Dr. Aisha Gul. At the patient's request the Frllhg was repeated again and Mr.

Bilal Khoja was again teminded that the tooth should have a Root Canal Treatment and a crown.

V4rich he declined.

Dr. Aisha and her colleagues tded theit best to restore a tooth that was a botdedine case for

Endodontic procedure rvhile the adjacent tooth was damaged by the previous dentist. Having

questioned her and looked at the radiographs I have concluded that Dr. Aisha Gul followed the corect

treatment protocol therefore, I see no neglect or intentional malteatment carded out by Dr. Aisha

Gul."

VII. FINDINGSANDCONCLUSION:

16. After going through the record and hearing the Respondent the Disciplinary Committee has noted

that Complainant Mr. Bilal Khoja visited the Respondent Dr. Aisha Gul on 14.11.2019 with
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complrJnt of sevele pain in the Upper kft 3rd Molar region. His OPG x-ray was perfomed and

was diagnosed with a deep cavity located mesialy iust below the gum level for which the tooth

exffaction was advised. During this visit the Complainant was also informed that it may lead to a

RCT. The notes ptovided by the Respondent mention the deails of 14.11.2019 rs followl. Seaen

pain in Ul8, dtep mtil in lR6, Aduited Exlraction of Ul-8 ail Dup flling or Root Canal Tnatment. As

per record a follow up phone call was made to the Complainant on 15.11.2019 however he did not

ans'd/ef the call.

17. The Complainant again visited the Respondent Dr. Aisha Gul on 16.11.2019 fot reatment of the

recurrent cavity in the lower fught 1st Molar. As per record/ notes '1-R6 Clr Plile leu dteP fllk&
if pain occrrs lbe RCT followed with Cmwn".

18. On 24.12.2019 the Complainant again visited the Respondent Dr. Aisha Gul fot a check-up

complaining that tlle filling was loose and possibly the mesial contact of the tooth was inadequate.

The record shows that Periapical x ray was performed and after examination *re Complainant was

informed that the frlling was very much intact. fhe record furthet shows that no charges were

teceived ftom the Complainant for this visit.

19. The Committee has further noted that the Complainant again visited Alvi Dental Hospital on

27.12.2019 with the same complaint. This time he was checked by some other dentist namely Dr.

Awab. As pet written reply of the Respondent " be was n-chuked b1 anotber dentist, lbe same nmark-s uen

nade, that lhefllinguasfne and he was arked l0Jullow a g00d cleaning bfusingngine. As perpatient inriste,,ce

(with sone ntde behador ds Inleraclion) ue ofend hin to npeat thefllingal no mst to help satisf, bis conplaints

and also otr empbais on g00d Lystlr er caft. lVe again inJom bin of tbe isks for neme exPl: rt dle to a deeP

canij and he op*d to bau the flling ndone and the flling pmndun nas ndore to his satisfaction." The

record/notes provided by the Respondent regalding 27 .12.2079 mendons 1A6 OD ClnPoite

checktp, nflling patient it wt1 rude and niibehaftd a kt, dr per patient's insistenn nbrild the conto r.r , 0n

tigbtll, no tharyts." As per hospital record a follow up call was made to the Complainant on

28.12.2019 however the call was not answeted by the Complainant.
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20. On 06.01.2020, the Complainant visited Alvi Hospital fot scaling and polishing. As per record

"patient did not nnplain about flling cbe*ed all his teeth aduised to folkw good lrygiene" After this visit the

Complainant did not visit the Respondent or any other dentist till 03.06.2020. The record shows

that on 03.06.2020 the Complainant once again visited the Alvi Dental Hospital. As per

tecord/notes "IR6 OD Conposite, nflling done with our contouing. Gap has bur cksed atd onll flox cat

go....shoued patient in mirmr and irfomed ewrylbing patiert yar ntPer Mtirfed. Reenphai<ed the Patie thdl

be sho d get RCT mnn to idealfi :oln tbis. As per record a follow up call was made to the patient who

informed that he feels slight problem and that ifit doesn't get better he will visit again.

21. The Committee has further noted that the patient once again vtited on 08-06.2020 and as per

available tecord during that visit his Elling was found 6ne and no gap from occlusal area was found.

He was advised to have hot salt water rinse and OH maintenance, if the pain persist \.isit Dr. Ahar.

The last visit of the patient to Alvi Dental Hospital was on 17.06.2020 and as per recotd the patient

was checked without any charges. The record further reveals that the patient allegedly had a rude

behavior during this visit.

22. The Disciplinary Committee has gone thtough the record and statements both wdtten as well as

oral made by Respondent Dt. Aisah Gul and has noted that the patient paid multiple visits to Dr.

Aisha Gul for treatment of his tooth. The tecord shows that on very fust visit the patient was

counselled and advised that RCT was required to Ex the problem. The patient howevet insisted for

Elling and refused RCT. The tecord furthet reveals that during multiple visits the patient was

treated and refrlling was also done.

23. The Expert of dentistry appointed in the matter has also opined that "Dr. Asha Gtl had dear! explaircd

ir dzldil ,o the Ptient the bert to,lne of htatncnt. Hopeter, the ,onphinant Pt. Mr. Bil4l Khojo lphd to declirre the a&tice,

a afcr hatiry pmbbns t ith the fllirrg he ,etamed to the clini and pnunob! put tbe blanc Jor h* irconrct fudsion ot

Dr Aifia Cul ,41 tbe plienl's tyqtrert thefllirrgpar ftPeated dgth and Mr Bilal Khoja was agair reni rd that the notb

rbould hau a Rnt Carul Tnatme ard a ouvtr. lYbich he &ckrcd Dr. Aitba atd her colbaguu tied tbeir but lo nston

a tooth that uar a bor& ine use for E odontic pnccdrn abib thc a$acerrt tootb vat danagd fo the pntilt/r &nti$.

Haring qtutioned her atd hoked at the radiograph I have conchdtd lhal Dr A*ha G Jolhwed the L'on?ct tnatnent

pfttool lheftJoft, I sec ro rcgbd or fute iorrat maltnatrTrctt carried o* b1 Dr. Aisba Cal."
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24. In view of submissions of parties, documents available on record and t}re export opinion, no dental

negligence has been committed by the Respondent doctor, tlerefore, she is exonerated from the

allegations leveled against her in the Compliant.

25. Howevet, the Committee would like to point out that every time tlle patient visited, he was

counseled and advised tlut RCT was required to fx his dental problem, however, every time frlling

was done on the demand ofpatient. As a doctor the Respondent doctor u/as sure that filling is not

the ideal or 6nal solution of the dental issues of the patient and she admittedly counseled the patient

as well to this effect, yet filling was done three times knowing the fact that it is not going to work

and issue wiII reoccur. Patient kept coming back and the Respondent doctor instead of acung as

per het clinical judgment in the capacity of a dental practitionet, sewed his wishes to ptovide him

temPorary treatment evefy time, just because he was reluctant to RCT.

26. A practitioner has to proceed in management of patient as per their own clinical iudgement and

ptovide reatment accotdingly and not yield to the request of the patient by providing an intetim

solution and that too more than once. The assertion of the Respondent Dr. Aisha Gul that she had

been repeanng the tefilling on insistence of the patient is something which is not expected from a

medical/dental pmctitionet. In this case although the Respondent as a matter of courtesy has

repeated Eeatment twice but tlat is something which was not tequired to tesolve the issue as

admitted by the Respondent doctot hetself.

27 . lt mry be noted here that the doctor has the nght to choose and ptoceed with the reatment of

choice and not to choose the treatment on demand/request of the patient if such choice of the

patient is not approptiate in the given circumstances. What the Respondent did was pandering to

her patient which is not expected ftom a ptactitioner under her obligations of duty of care towards

the patients. If the patient as stated was not willing for RCT it was the doctors obligation to request

him to obtain a second opinion or usit a different dental surgeon tather than repeating a procedure

which would not have yielded the desired results in her opinion.

28. Further, the Committee also shows concem about waving off the chatges of the patient and giving

teafinent free of cost especially in this case which the Respondent claims to be the policy of the
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clinic. It is pertinent to highlight here that waiving of charges does not absolve the Iiability of a

practitioner as to their duty of care and management of patient when it comes to the tight treatrnent

to resolve the issues ofa patient. Any such act done in good faith by the treating doctot will in fact

have the possibility of creating a presumption on the part of the patient that medical/dental

negligence has occured during the fteatrnent. Therefore, practitionets need to be awate that fusdy

waiving off charges does not absolve them from their duty of cate and secondly, if done for a

tepeat ffeatment without hawing a proper record consented by tlle patient as to why such chatges

for a repeat treatment is being waived as a voluntary choice on the part of the practitioner the same

can lead to possible presumptions on the part of patients.

29. In view of the above the instant matter stands disposed of.

-ur-Rehman Dr if Loya
N{ember Nlember

Raza

Chairman

F
1o Jdy,2022
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